
Checklist  Week of 03/23/2020       __________________________________________________ 
 

   M T W R F 

Daily 
Routines 

 - Keep rooms clean and organized. 
- Help with dishes and trash per chart below AND anytime you see the need. 
- Take full, observant care of our livestock.  They are feeding us now more than ever. 
- Try to keep things orderly in the house.  With the quarantine in effect, the more we do this, the more 

we’re taking care of one another! 

     

Habits  - Organize your commonplace binder.  The hole punch is pre-set and by my desk. 
- Brainstorm and apply money-saving habits for home.  We may be facing a depression, so anything we 

can do to save will help us make it in the long run. 

     

Math 30m - Khan, one topic per day, one cumulative review per day. 
- Learning from Lockhart’s Lament.  Puzzle, proof, and play…. 

     

History and 
Geography 

20m - The American West.  Continue watching the series. 
- Captains of Industry.  See how the turmoil after the Civil War, the rise of cities and industrialization, and 

the leveraging of opportunity made the tycoons of the post-war era.  Their legacies are still with us 
today. 

- Review your geography.  Quiz on Friday:  US States and Europe. 

     

Scouts ? - Let’s advance your skills even if we don’t have meetings.  We can walk through the rank requirements 
here at home, and then, when we get back to meetings, you’ll be ready. 

     

Martial Arts ? - Train.  We’ll have a formal instruction session on _________________________ @ __________. 
- You should train outside of this formal time on your own.  Keep a training journal. 

     

Music ? - Practice your instrument daily.  No time constraint. 
- Work on exercises for the first few minutes, then formal pieces of music (not just video game theme 

songs, which are cool, but which also do not have the cultural treasures of classical music….) 

     

Reading 60m - Find a book and get lost in it. 
- Encyclopedias, dictionaries, atlases, and other references count. 

     

Leisure ? - My topics are ______________________________ and __________________________________. 
- Develop an “exploration journal” section of your binder to house your research, notes, questions, and 

other artifacts related to your exploration.  We will create digital versions of these from your notes, 
ones that have more formal writing and display points included. 

     

 
Also, this week: 
_____ Enjoy Mom being home.  She has a break from work due to the pandemic.  Let’s get her involved in the daily homescholaring. 
 

Duty M T W R F Sat Sun 

Chickens H C A H C Dad Dad 

Rabbits C A H C A Dad Dad 

Ducks/geese A H C A H Dad Dad 

Dinner dishes Dad H A C H ? ? 

Trash out Dad C H A Dad ? ? 

 


